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Beyond the murky rim of hilla
Where fading city sunsets glow,

.To-night a robin swings and trills
In one tall cottonwood I know;

The shadows flung from branch and stern
Along the yellow sandbar rest.

I «hut my eves to dream of thera, J

I' Here in my window, looking west j

The shadows lengthen on the sand.
. The log-built barn across the way
L Throws wide its doors on either hancf
B Beneath the rafters piled with hay;
W The palings of the gray corral
I Olimmer and waver in that light
I lAbove the sleepy brown canal, I

I Out yonder on the ranch tonight,

I Far off that sunset glory sleeps
On level benchlands golden brown,

inhere browsing slow along the steeps
One after one the cows come down;

!And on their homeward pilgrimage ]
I Each trampling hoof and horny cresc

Shake3 perfume from the tufted sage.
Oh, far faint incense of the west!

To-night, I know, beyond the rim

Where all my prairie sunsets fade.
God's far white mountains look to Him 1

Clad in His glory, unafraid; 1
The solemn light on peak and scaur. ,
The clear, still depths of cloudless air,

The trembling silver of a star*.
What would I give to see them there?

The mountains call me back, to lay
My weakness on their boundless might;

The canons call me home to pray
In silent stainless shrines to-night; !

Set here in dusty mart and street ]
X shut mine ears against their call-*

Content to find my exile 6weet
With love that recompenses all.

'. ' .Youth's Companion. 1
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[h WOMAN'S VICTORY
By A. WIGHT.

jtOJC* HERE was the usual nam5#b^r of summer guests at

O O Gull's Head.
jf A K Granite Cottage.a long,
Swrr low, old-fashioned building.stooda few rods from the hotel,
and accommodated about thirty guests,
of whom Dorothy Stretton was one.

Dorothy was at Gull's Head with
lier father and a widowed aunt, who
acted as chaperon.

People said she was the gentlest,
loveliest girl they ever knew with her
fri -nds and with the unfortunate, and
thf t she was like ice for coldness when
shi! chose to be.
Oscar .Dinsmore, who bad followed

tier to Gull's Head,, was boarding at
.the Excelsior House. He was considereda "capital fellow" among his associates;he spent money freely, owned

» a yacht, drove a handsome pair, was ;
^ witty, accomplished, aud had been

nearly everywhere.
9 This man, who had been flattered
« And courted enough to spoil most men,

was in love with Dorothy, and she was jV not indifferent to him, though she enVr deavored to be.
He was too bold a lover to be daunt- J

-ed. however, and so, one lovely night. 1

.when a pale young moon swung low
& over the solemn sea, and the sound of
I tripping feet mingled with the throb

| of viol and cornet in the hall, he
I iwrapped a shawl about her, drew .her !

g out upon the balcony, told his .story
g as he alone could tell it, passionately 1

I -and tenderly, ?.nd waited for'her reply,
scarcely doubting what it would be.
He gazed at her in amazement when !

the girl's sweet lips syllabled softly:
"No." 1
"Dorothy! I would have .sworn that

you loved me. I know you to be above
trifling with the honest love of any
man!" he cried. '

L^I think it; will make you angry, but
1 roust speak, much as I value your
friendship. I refused your offer tonight,Mr. Dinsmore, because I know

^at you are frittering away a splendid
manhoo'd, and God does not put us into
the world to cultivate the meaner part
of our natures. It is an actual sin
for a man of your ability and means
to drift with the tide, as you are drift-
ing."
The low vibrant voice died away

upon the cold night air.
Oscar stood before her in confounded

silence, a hot flush burning his
brow. .

'
And through this thought was the '

uneasy consciousness of his own short-
comincs.
He collected himself with a sudden

* effort, and smiled with cold courtesy
as he gave her his arm.

I"Miss Stretton is pleased to be criti-
p Krai," he observed. "But even blame

from her own lips is au honor. Shall
we return?"

» '"I knew you would be angry with
tr.e." she said, wistfully, just before

i they entered the hall; "but I have
spoken only the truth. Your future
lies in your own hands."
For weeks Oscar avoided Dorothy,

and livec. i>o recklessly that he became
#he talk of all the people at Gull's

-^JHead.
Day by day the girl saw him whirl-

" ing by behind his handsome thorough-
breds with c set of men who were glad
hv aycujJ. Uio. aiuucj , kjl ucaiu ma \ uac

in reckless laughter as he bettecl in
the bowling alley or billiard hall; and

% not infrequently she saw by his flushed
face and unsteady eyes that he had
fceen drinking too freely

] Dinsmore never missed an expression
on the fair, pale face when she was

^ Fjififuin sight, although he scrupulously
Avoided speaking to her. He took a

^Bai§ort of savage deiight in his reckless
frourse,tand in the grave sorrow of the
jpirl's eyes, and all the while his *ove
for her grew stronger and stronger in
feis heart.
The summer was ended. The first of

the September days had come, and Dorothy'sparty were preparing to return
to town. The girl had suffered a new

experience, for the pain was too deep
for uninterested eyes to read.

V |n tho' six years which followed, it
was a mystery to Dorothy's friends

M why she did not marry. Suitors she
lia J in plenty, and admirers who would

g^^sarc wooed her had they dared; but

HjMDoi'othy, to all appearances, was in\*uijflKSpPu

was during the winter after her
H^lwenty-sixth birthday, thzt she, in com

pany with her father, was traveling
W Nu England, and the fame of the great

surgeon, Doctor Dinsmore, came to
W their ears. People flocked to him in
W i scores; his operations were wonderful,

and his sympathy and generosity soruethingto be t< Id of by the destitute and

S^^auffering w th tears and blessings.

A rapturous hope thrilled through
Dorothy's heart when she flrat heard
of him. She remembered that Oscar
had told her of studying medicine and
surgery, although he hud never prac-
ticed.but then, Diusmore was a commonenough name. Oh. if it were only
he.the man whom she had never forgotten!
They met at last, at a reception. It

was her old-time lover, grown a trifle
broader, his<lark hair slightly sprinkled
with gray, the gay insouciance of look
and manner gone, and in its place a

gravity and dignity which relaxed at
times into a genial pleasauiry that was
irresistibly attractive.
He came to her soon. There were

spectators all about them, but they
only saw two old friends meet with a

handclasp and a smile; they never

knew what the souls of the man and
sroman said to each other in that brief
jlance.
Dorothy went home from the receptionin such jubilant spirits that her

father wondered mildly what had come

>ver his quiet daughter.
But he understood when Dr. Dinsmorecalled the nest day and nrtide a

formal proposal for Dorothy's band.
"So this accounts for your refusal of

the best men of our acquaintance?"
3aid Mr. Stretton, rather quizzically, as

he turned to Dorothy.
"Yes, father," very quietly.
"Well, Doctor Dinsmore, I am glad

to be able to grant my hearty approval,although Dorothy, of course,

is of age to choose for herself; and I
am glad to see, sir, that your money
has not kept you from a truly noble
manhood."
"Mr. Stretton," replied Dinsmore,

drawing Dorothy within the circle of
his arms, "to your daughter I owe

what I am to-day. Six years ago,
when I was liying an idle, selfish life
of dissipation, she refused my offer of
marriage, and told me to make a man

of myself. S6, you see, sir. a woman's
'No' has been my salvation; and her
'Yes' shall be the magic word which

opens the way to happiuess.".New
York News.

A "Conflcleuce" Do;.
"Tfie liinsnip or uvihjj uungo, »»»

scientists phrase it, seems to explain
why it is that there are animals which
pursue the tactics of '"confidence men."
A. Hartford butcher has found such a

one. A patron, he tells the Post, has
a collie that came to the butcher one

morning with a slip of paper in his
mouth.
"Hello, doggy!" said I. and the collie

wagged his tail and dropped the paper
on the floor at my feet. I opened it.
It was a signed order from his master
for a pie<ee of sausage. I gave the dog
the sausage. He ate it and went
home.
Time after time the collie came with

these orders to me,and finally I stopped
reading them. Each. I presumed, was

Tor a sausage, and each procured a

sausage. I suppose, all told, the dog
got as many as twenty pounds of sausagesfrom me in two months.
But the master, when I presented my

bill, objected. He said he had only
?iven the dog about a dozen orders,
whereas I must have honored nearly
i hundred.
Well, the upshot was that tlie two of

as got together and did a little detec-
tlve work/ We watched the dog. We
Cound that whenever a sausage hunger
seized him he would hunt until he
rnnnrt n nipr»f> of white naoer.any

piece be could find.and bring it to
me.

I bad been careless, you see, never

looking at the paper, and through my
carelessness the collie had fooled nie

for two months..Youth's Companion, j
A Personal Kavor of the Court.

One of the most picturesque figures
of the New York bar was the late
Thomas Nolan, a lawyer, whose witty
retorts furnished subjects for merrimentat many a lawyers' gathering.
Now. Nolan was at one time counsel
for a poor widow who was suing a

construction company for the death of
her husband. The case had been
placed upon the day calendar, but had
been frequently postponed, and Mrs.
Moriarity by the time she had made
tier fifth call was in an exceedingly
disturbed frame of mind, consequently
the tones of Nolan's rich brogue were

more than usually fervid as he fought
against the sixth adjournment.
"I am sorry." said Justice Drugo,

"but your opponent has shown me j
good cause for the adjournment. Mr.
Nolan, and the case will, therefore, go
over until to-morrow."
"Vprr wpll. sor." said Hie barrister.

sweetly, "but might I ask wan per* |
sonai favor of this coort?"
"Certainly, sir, with pleasure."
Will.your honor kindly stliep down

to my office and just tell Mrs. Molaritythat you h:<ve adjourned the
case?".Success.

i:iv.il OreauizAtlonA.
The man who had beeu keeping his

3eat in a crowded street car spoke at
last to the young woman who had
been eyeing him intently for tive miuutesor longer.
"I know I ought to get np and let

you have my seat, madam." ho said,
"but I'm pledged against that sort of
thing. I have just joined the Sit Still
Club, an organization v/e have formed
in our part of town, and if [ should
violate the solemn obligation I took
when I became a member of that body
I should be expelled and held up to
the execration of all the other member.?."
"That is all rignr, sir. repucu tih»

young woman. "You mustn't mind
my looking: at you. I'm a member of
the Stand and. Stare Club.''
After which she continued to stand

and stare at him..Chicago Tribune.
I .

It Was So Sudden, Too.
The German professor had not boon

iu this country very long, and his
knowledge of English was «ti)l somewhatshaky. He was anxious to learn,
however, and never used German in
speaking to the students if be could
think of the English equivalent. He
was young and baudsome, ahil as all
the students were young wfomen, he
was universally adored. As be was

hurrying to recitation one day he
bumped violently into u young woman
who was rushing in the other direction
to another recitation. Stopping and
taking off his hat, he murmured:
"Oh, promise me."
And the maiden, blushing rosy red,

said she would..New York Press.
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QUEEN HELENA OF ITALY
(The little Italian princesses are X<
born November 19, 1902. A son, w

of Piedmont, was born Septemb*

NEW SHOE=FASTENER
Designed to Replace Laces and Button

on roatwear.
Farewell to shoe laces, farewell t

shoe buttons if the shoemakers of thi
goodly land decide to adopt the nev

style fastener that lias ben invente
by a resident of Chicago.
The little things that worry a mai

at the opening of ttie aav are i.re

quently responsible for much that goe
wrong during the remainder of th
waking hours.a lost collar buttor

! for instance, or a missing button fror
his shoe, or a broken shoestring.
The new shoe is equipped with a;

arrangement which is very similar t
that with which many of us are jfa
miliar as applied to gloves. Stron
springs at the lower end are fastene
to the open edges of the shoe, and whe
the shoe has been drawn upon the foe

THE yzif SHOE-FASTENER.

it is oniy necessary. to spring thesi
together to complete the appareling o;
the foot. It is the work of an instant
and the removal of the shoe is jus
as simple and just as speedy.
The springs are so shaped as t<

adapt themselves to the curvatures o:

the foot.

T The Child-Labor Problem.

After all that has been said in Jus
deprecatiou of child labor, it is encour

aging to learn, from a recent labor bu
reau bulletin, that the conditions ii
this respect are not so bad as manj
have been led to believe. According
to this Showing there are employed ir
the productive industries of the c-oun
tries 1,752,1ST children under sixteei
years of age. while on the farms ant
in agricultural pursuits generally tlii«
number is greatly exceeded, and chil
dren working on farms and in garden;
form about sixty per cent, of the tota
number engaged in remunerative em

ployment. This does not mean that th<
agitation against child labor in factor
ies has been needless and ineffective
but the information is important in iu
dicating-that abuses of this sort art
not so widespread and formidable thai
they may not be overcome in the neat
future by proper lavrs and the force ol
enlightened public sentiment..Leslie's
Weekly.
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CURTAINS ON SWINGING 80D. * '
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s Because the casement window is so my
decorative it is coming every day into me 'J£

0 more general use. The old-time objec- *ome*
8 tion to it, that it is loose and draughty, *yo"l(3
7 has been overcome by effective weath- ^es1er strips. '"J" sc

Another objection, the difficulty of L'or se

11 arranging convenient drapery, has also 1 left
!* been removed by the metal rod here might
s shown. jus':
2 This ingenious device, bent at a right *nt0 s

(W101s i, Jbm 1*1 Wo;
* TI 8 sori

»t I'» «- l» ' - -' ,The

wljoi^ L,i.

L fill ..?°1

angle, is first fastened by meta! bands w

I at some distance down the upright
part of the window frame, its upper

I termination being fitted into a rubber ^rn
wh^e! of much greater diameter than hions
itself. When the casement is closed *e

and the curtains drawn the wheel rest- Itf.Iy
ing against the wood holds the rod fresh
with its weight of drapery in place, of th
When it is desired to open tile window was

a single movement of the band draws nnce.

rod and curtain in retreat, parallel to were

. the movement of the casement, which missu
i opens inward. this r

t speak
, 0 >n8Uinptlon'8 Roll of Honor. "It
£ Dr. John B. Huber. writing on the portai

history of consumption in the Medical In t'
} Record, mentions the following more that 1
^ or less great persons who have died mode.'

as its victims: Marie Bashkirtseff, rton e

Xavier Bichat, H. C. Bunner, Fried- to exj
rich Chopin, Stephen Crane; John God- goes

1 man, John Paul Jones. John Keats, Const
* Dr. Rene T. H. Laennae, Sidney Lan- and t

ier, Jules Bastien Lapage, Ethelbert hy J
1 Nevin. Henry Purcell, Elizabeth Felix natioi

Rachel, Friedrich Schiller, John Ster- taste
' ling, Laurence Sterne, Robert Louis Per]
1 Stevensiu, Henry Timrod. Car! Maria in Vc

von Weber, Artemus Ward, Henry held ii
1 Kirk White, Baruth Spinoza. ' sion

* I whosj
iThe Oldest Fortress. ' for th

The oldest fortress in the United i>i,e
i States is Fort Marion, on the Matau- jca fr
1 zas, in Florida. It has seen many mere
- bloody frays in the opening up of what playtl
> is now the ptiradise of the South. The grst p
- land around this ancient place has been
, watered by the blood o? mon who
. have fallen in conflict, but to-day it is
> a peaceful, picturesque spot, full of j
t charm and serenity. I *

! lshme
The United States imported last E50110,'

year over $40,000,000 worth of coffee ,.e H.
from Brazil. ?."y:1tively,

regart
._ . dead.

1 score i

ITISH WARSHIP. ago io

THE WAY OF A MAN. | ,n
rltlclsm of Fair Women and j "'

Own Troubles.
at a lot of time and thought yon
i do give to your hair," said Mr.
with good-natured raillery, to (j(

ife one morning when she "was ^
ing to go downtown with him, aj

as standing before the glass atgto her "front hair." "I won- or

hat would become of my busi- Si
f I spent as much time over my
s you do over yours." re

hour letter Mr. Blank was sur- in

j himself anxiously in the mir- vi
?fore him as he sat in a chair
i harbor's and the barber was v<

g a mirror back of him, while S1
land said. "Yes. I guess Aat will er

,rou might take just the least lit-
t off the front part of my hair Ul

lip off a trifle more just above p<

ft ear. Seems to me you'veleft
ttle longer there than it is above
ght ear. And I think I'll have
art my hair a little lower on the
iust a little! No, not that low.

'

:le higher. That will do. No, J,
comb it down quite so flat, and ti<
it back more above the ears, ai

i better, but it's still too flat in tL

Here! let me take the comb.
I like it combed rather loosely, j
le see how it looks in the back

Just hold that hand mirror nl
of me again. Isn't there a hair ct

o longer than the others right cr

of the left ear? Getting thinner w

hinner on top of my head, isn't
iy Jove! I'd srive ten thousand ÂT

s for something that would keep [j~
air from falling out and leaving (j,
ild! Couldn't you comb my hair ki
io\v so that the bald spoJ in

[u't show quite so prominently?!
I've tried massage for it. Had J
alp massaged an hour a day once

ven weeks; and was balder when
off than when I began: Yes, you ^
powder my neck a little,'and

twist the ends of my mustache ^
omething of a curl. That will do. ^
do I look all right? Good-duy.'*
Woman's Home Companiou. a,' '

WORDS OF WISDOM;
. .: / «

prayer, no praise. ^
rship fits for work.
row is God's sieve. 0*

Father of lights makes the famlight.d
steps of greed do not lead to the jj

e of grace. \ e

laugh is proper to the man.- u

hing is given so profusely as ad-.p-J1
-La Rochefoucauld. 11

I s angels ara never apparent lest y
liould depend 011 them, nor evei (j
it lost we should despair without b

jy judges soon the sentence signlV $
wretches die that jurymen may tj

dice. ^

.Alexander Pope. tl
The K«rlj Use of Dolls. f<

nee, which has always made fas- ie

for the world, started the custom
r.diajf a doll off to Vienna, to f(
and to England, whenever a C
fashion came in, and the arrival
rse grands couiTiers de !a mode
ar. event of the utmost import P'
Even when the British ports

closed in war time, special per- ®

)n was given for the entrance of Q)
uessenger from France. Merclet
s thus humorously about it:
is from Paris that the most im- nj
lit inventions in fashion give the ia
[> the universe. The famous doll,
precious puppet, shows the latest i1(
s. One passes from Paris to Lon- ai

very month, and from there goes te

[)and grace to all the empire. It ti
north and south, it penetrates to
antinople and to St. Petersburg, di
he pieat which is made in Paris SJ
French hand is repeated by /every n,
1 who is a humble observer of the
of the Rue St. Honore.*' ^
liaps this is the custom-reflected jj,
(nice, where at the annual fair q
q the Plaza of St. Mark on Asceulay.a doll is always exhibited jc
i dress and luces serve as a model b;
e fashions of the year. ui

earliest dolls brought to Amer- al
om abroad undoubtedly came as
fashion plates, and only became
lings wiien they had served theit b<

urpose..Nancy V. McClelland, io
Housekeeping.

N
A King'* Promise.

Belgium tlrere is no. capital pun- w

nt. The death sentence is often te

Lir.cod, but it is never executed, to

tatutes prescribe an extreme pen- 113

>ut it is only carried out construc,the condemned person being
led in the eyes of the law as ,n

uul is in:L iuiucu iv n»c, > »is

life sentence in imprisonment.
reason for this strange state of

» is that King Leopold promised Sfl

other when £he was dying that
>uld never sign his name to a

warrant. Death has been pro- ^
ed upon many a criminal since ^
iine, but the death warrant has
tied unsigned by the King:';. A ^
many efforts have been made to p
ule King Leopold to mnke an ex- ^
n to his promise. This was eslyurged upon him iu the case qj
ee anarchists who had been con- j ai

>d by the law to die. and nl- of
1 petitions signed by thousands
subjects were presented, he tli
not yield, but remained faithful A

i promise made to his dying
r..Medical Talk For i.hc Home, ui

Man's Possibilities For Living. ^

taries employed by insurance*:
;nies adopt a standard method of .

iting prospective ages of risks,
certain how many years a person
en asre is ordinarily expected to

he present use is deducted from ^
. and two-thirds of the remain-
ill indicate the likely future span ;
. Actuarial schedules are a unit | cj
> system of calculation. In illus- jM
i of the above statement: Age r
r deducted from eighty years D
that forty years is'thc allotment, j
age sixty from-eighty, leaving! fc

:e of twenty, represents that ihir- j fo
ears and three mouths should, in |
ble routine, elapse before the in- tii
individual's life is classified in T,
st-tense .column. Thus it will be
ed thaT iusurunee corporations d:
? biblical allowance of "three- ~

ii^^en" Leu years ' 'cl:;-- ^

**

INOR EVEIfTSOf THEWEEK'
WASHINGTON. C

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, Introiceda bill to double the salaries'of
e President, Vice-President, Senators
id Representatives.
The House Judicir.ry Committee ror- *

nmended the impeachment of United
ates Judge Swayne.
Postmaster-General Wynne's annual
port shows a' year of steady growth
bettering the countrv's postal serce....

«

The House, by a larse majority.
)ted to impeach Judge Charles *

fvayne, of the Federal Court of North- r

n Florida. 1
Two leaders of organizations of pos- t
1 employes were dismissed from the
>stal service.

. c
Senator Latimer has given up hope .

the passage of his Good Roads bill ;
: the present session of Congress.
In the-estimates for the diplomatic t

nA»nS/tA « ***n W/JaiI
1U UUU3UIU.L OCLV1UC LUL V> tl I UCU IU vvu- (
ess by Secretary Hay. through the j
reasury Department, recommenda- (
ous are made for-iucreases in the sal- r

ies of a large number of officials in j
ie service. I

I

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS. <

Five hundred convicts in the prison j
: Bilibid, near Manila. P. I., made a
>ncerted and desperate effort to es- !
ipe. Armed with blacksmiths' tools
hich they had obtained in the prison
lop they charged upon the gates,
uards in the watch tower opened fire
1 the rebellious convicts with a Gatlggun, and sentries 011 the walls used !
leir rifles. Fifteen of the rebels were
lied and thirty-seven were wounded,
ost of them mortally.

/;

, DOMESTIC.
A bark and three schooners were >

recked in a heavy gale on the Newtuudland'coast.
"

s.

Dr. R. S. Woodward, of Columbia
niversity, was chosen President of
ie Carnegie Institution.
Stockholders of the Atchison were
sked by the directors to vote for a

30,000,000 bond issue.
J. P. Morgan was elected as head of
le Metropolitan Museum trustees, in
ew York City.
A fire, which entailed a loss ot $210,X>,occurred at Rochester. N. Y.
The Rev. Dr. John White Chadwick
ied in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Having grieved over the death of
is wife-, for-, three months William
tephenson, of. New York City, fell
ead of a broken heart.
A four-inch fall of snow impeded
affic and caus'ed. general discomfort

1 New York City.
Burglars wrecked a safe in the New
ork City office of Internal Revenue
ollector Stearns, but obtained no

ooty. * '*

E» A. Barnes preseuted a check for
500,000 at the Citizens' Central NaonalBank, in New York City, and
ras arrested as a lunatic.
Dr. Wolff, of Hartford, Conn., says
lat in the diphtheria germ', he Das
)und the anti-toxin ot" .cerebro-spiual
teningius.
The Waldorf doll sale Realized $3500
>r the New York Home for Crippled
hildren.
,

'

Mayor McClellan announced that 1*)
ivors the construction of a lighting
[ant by New York City.
Mrs. Catherine A. Anderson sued'
anker Warner Van Norden, of New
ork City, alleging misappropriation
f 5200,000 worth of stocks.MissForster, factory inspector,
lused the arrest of two New York
anufacturers for violation of the child
bor law.
Several New York dealers were fined
eavily for selling adulterated milk,
id Judge Olmsted threatened sendeesto prison upon second convic-»
on. .

The United States Supreme Court
jcided that the Western Union Tele;aphCompany does not possess the
ght to maintain its p3leswcn the lines
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Governor-elect William L. Douglas.
: Boston. Mass., announced a partial
st of his staff appointments, with
eneral Miles at the head.
Orders were received at the Charlesiwn(Mass.) Navy Yard to have the
ittleships Maine and Missouri, now
uder repair there, ready for sailing
: the earliest possible date.
Mr. Henry Mortimer Brooks, of New
ork City, was accidentally, and. it is
ilieved, fatally wounded by the disrnrgeof his gun while huntiug in
orth Carolina.
Receivers were appointed for the
eafle & Levy Ship and Engine BuiidgCompany, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
hich Is now constructing the proctedcruiser St. Louis, and recently
mpleted the cruiser Denver, on which
oney was lost.
Twelve miners were known to hr.ve
*en killed in an explosion in a mine
Burnett, Wash.

FOREIGN.
The indictment of Von Plehve's asissinsdescribes u widespread plot to
'erthrow the Russian Empire.
Ths automobile show in Paris,
ranee, says a special cable dispatch,
as a popular attraction.
The agitation in Russia over the popardepend for a share in ^he governentseemed to be spreading. St.
etersburg newspapers openly urged
ie creation of a parliament.
A special cable dispatch from Pekin,
hina, said lhat all the lenders of the
11i-lui i iit auuieuca ^11 lutr i iuviucc

Ho-Nan bare been arrested.
Man}' medals Lave been awarded l>y
ie Propaganda to -students of tho
merican College at Rome, Italy.
Grand Duke Sergius, tbe Czar's
icle, was reported to have concurred
ith the Emperor's opinion of Prince
Irsky and abandoned his intention to
sign his office at Moscow.
General Nogi's only son was killed
the assault on 203 Metre Hill.
The indictment upon which the asissinof M. Von Plehve will be tried
scloses the existence of a fighting
voiutionary organization in Russia
mded to overthrow the autocracy.
Admiral Alexieff, according to a spealcable dispatch from St. Petersjrg,is to be appointed head of tbe
ussiau Navy in place of the Grand
uke Alexis.
A German publisher has acquired
>r $9000 all rights in Strauss' "SiumiaDomestica."
Deputies of the Hungarian Opposioudrove out the guards of Premier
isza and wrecked the House.
M. Combes' Cabinet was saved from
ifeat in the I'reuch Chamber in a deiteon the spy system by only two
>tes, includiug Ihoss of the Ministers
lemselvcs.
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dAN KILLED IN
"> ."«/ '< M

riished to Death in Shaft of He\r '

York City Office Building*.
______

'

v J:
* :f

'ictiiu Jaiopa Into Fast Btovintr a*"!

1» Caught Cotweos (he Door* of

the Floor and the Car.

*' *%£
New York City..Locking: the opcraorin a death grasp, John Holmau
ras crushed by an elevator in the MelopolitanLife Insurance Building at
IVenty-third street and Madison aveiue.and killed almost instantly.
iWorkmen have been installing ne\t: 'jy
.'levators in the building at night Af- ,

&
or the gang had quit work that night #
>ne of the elevators, in charge of John
r. Parcel!, wns descending fro;n the j
op floor. At the eleventh floor, accordingto Purcell, Holman ran along
he corridor and attempted to pull ^

>pen the iron door on the outsitie.
rjheelevatoy waB a little below the- ' /

evel of the floor, and Purcell says that
le was closing the door as he started
:he elevator down. Hoiman pulled
>pen the steel gate and leaned over as
f to jump into the car. Purcell and v

the two other men in the elevator - yj
shouted for Holman to stand backi
Purcell raised his left arm and tried
Co pusu uie mail duck, ana at lue^Miuu- #

time turned tbe lever so as to atop tbe
car.
Holman. lie says, gripped bis arm
md resisted Purcell's efforts to push
liim from the car. The elevator moved ,

down with tbe two men still locked
together., In an instant Holman was y£j
pinned between tbe roof of the car
and the floor of the building: Ho
screamed. The elevator fell so that
PurctjJl.iWas lifted from its floor^ his
feet'held tight by Holman. Toe. car ;

stopped alcpost at once, being held as .

Holman'^ body became more tightly,
wedged between the car and the shaft. ,
Finally the two other men started the
car up again, so that Purcell was re- v

leased. ' *'

A policeman arrested the foreman of
the gang, Edward Weldon, of No. 43tt -' »»

Columbia street, Brooklyn. He insistedthat he knew nothing of the ac-'
cident. Purcell ,was arrested later. i
He had gone to Bellevue Hospital ta
have his arm dressed. 'He was unnervedby the shock; j
WEDS BIG CHIEF'S DAUGHTER.; :v||
Texas Man Fell in Love With Hear

When Rescuing Her From Fire.
Dallas, Texas..Miss Neda Parker, of

Cache, ajjd^. Birdsong.of MarghaH, >

Texas, wereJmarried here. Ttoe fcride
is the daughter of Quanah Parksr,
Chief of the Comanche Indians. *

Miss Parker c-» to ItylJ's.to attend
scirooi. r"One~ nighi an alarm'of.,fir?

nearthe college dormitory oaugedjj^
invasion of the place by the firemen. ,

Mr. Blrdsong rushed with the firemen v
to the rescue of the schoolgirls, and \ .

carried Miss Parker to a place of .safe- ' >J|
ty. The chance meeting began a ro- J1
mance which, in spite of the oppositionof the Faculty, lod to the marriage.

FELLED WOULD-BE 3RIBER. \ J
Referee in Bankruptcy Also Kicked

Hibvbufc of His Office.
St. Paul, Mipn..Lawyer Michael Do- / ^5

rap. Jr., who was appointed referee in «

bankruptcy by Judge Lochreu, of th<r |
United States District Court; in con= fl
nection with the affairs of a local firm * 1
of woolen merchants, was approached; m
by a member of the firm for informa- f]
tion as to what report he would make
to the court. Mr. Doraa informed him
that the report must be unfavorable. jhEh
Mr. Doran's visitor returned later

and handed him a roll of money,
whereupon the referee knocked him J 1
down and kicked him out of the office. JpHtB
BIG SCHOONERS tArCTWSfffifir. (

# H|
Largest Five-Masters Ever Built in

Bath and Camden Yards. .H
Portland, Me..Two five-masters were gjgE

launched from Blaine shipyards the' KB
other day.the Dorothy B. Barrett, at IBB
Bath, and the Samufl J. Coucher, at
Camden. The Barrett is the largest. Aa
five-masted schooner ever built' at the
Dering yards. She is 259.5 feet long,
45.4 feet beam and 25.1 feet deep and Mm
is rated at 20S8 tons. The Goucher
is the largest five-muster ever built in
Camden, and was constructed at a cost H85B
of $120,000 for the Coastwise Traus<
portation Company. Her length of
ke-1! is 271- feet, beam forty-eight feet, ^BmHK
depth twenty-seven feet, tonnage 2547 aSMMB
gross, 2249 net

TREATS WITH ENGLAND SIGNED SBB
Arbitration Agreement Follows Geii- ESjKjl

erai Line.s of French Pact. Qgraj^n
Washington, D C..The arbitration

treaty between Great Britain and the
United States was signed by Secretary
Hay and Sir Mortimer Durand, tin* vHj
British Ambassador. H

It follows the lines of the French ar-
'V

bitration treaty. * 'r'\M
<*:. » ii -i
Oliuic»cn uuuguii

Sis men who are believed-to hare .'.- aj
tried to rob the People's BanlNu^^^ttMMfifi
ley, Iowa, were caught y farmers
ter a battle.

Prince Fushiini Says Farewell.
At a dinner of the Asiatic Society iti VH

New York City Prince Fushimi said HjHg
his farewell to the United States. mSg

St. Mark's Dangerous.
Sr Mark's, at Venice, is declared to a

hf in n danserons condition. 1

Octogenarian Marries. i I
Henry T. Coggsliall, eighty-oiip year* I

old, a wealthy resident of Fllchburg, I
Mass.. married Carrie L. Wilbur, tlifr- j
ty-OJie. within a year after liis wife
committed suicide.

Sneak ThieC Gets Cash. 'Ml
A ....Anf* 4-1 aKaiiI- «?OAiSA ; «
;l a»;«rau. iuiv:l i.uuu «iuuul v-wv hw

cash and cheeks from tac desk of \:'t
Cashier C. A. Patterson, in tbe WaterA
Works Department of Cleveland,, ObS^ : -ll
and escaped. , .;»

Navigation on the Elbe. C,
was reopened recently, after
boon interrupted for eighty rta^^^EHnEu^BBH
In order to supply their r?£ujKSgK£3EN9Hbutchers in many parts of the^raHNnflrafl^B

have been slaughtering all
meat. .iwWiiMHB
A now marine reptile

covered in the Hosselkus^HHBmBBKNj^^^Mthe upper triassic of
California.
More than $1,000,000

the construction of a flHMSHmjmSjBHHand irrigation system
von. Colorado

;. -
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